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Address SGF Elite d.o.o. 
Velika pot 15 
5250 Solkan  
D.ST. 46735461 

Country Slovenia

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Types of products

Our sale agents are specialists in the glass sector and mainly deal in the following products:

GLASS FOR INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

1) acid etched glass 
2) silver mirror 
3) curved glass 
4) decoration glass (pattern glass, wired glass, ornamental glass) 
5) float glass

RAW MATERIAL

1) Glass for the building industry:

- pattern glass; 
- wired glass; 
- safety glass: tempered or laminated; 
- doors and windows; 
- stairs; 
- walk-on glass; 
- glass for balustrades and parapets.

2) Glass for the shipbuilding industry:

- curved laminated glass; 
- curved glass certified for naval applications; 
- tempered glass for shipboard furniture.

3) Fittings for architectural glass (handles, locks, hinges, etc).
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